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Sears Fashion Board 
Keeps Eye on Styles

Karly in 1956. Sears. Roebuck and Co. announced Ihe 
formation of the Sears Fashion Board composed of four 
full-time members and several associates, all of them women ', 
with impressive fashion backgrounds.

Board members visit fashion markets in all parts of 
the United States as well as the Continent to observe and 

evaluate developing trends. 
I They attend first night thea- 
. tcr openings, cover the resorts 
\m summer weekends, see Un 
important fashion shows given 
by designers and the New York 
Fashion Group, and study fash 
ion, as it exists, as it changes.

Women to Find 
Much of Sears 
Devoted to Them CONFERENCES are held by 

the Board with leading fashion
It's not that the menfolk in -^''yices with industry groups 

. , ... . . , . i and wth the lexli e houses. lown were deliberately neglect- A ^ ammmt of fashjon iu, ws
ed when architects Stiles and from manv SOU1TCS j s studied 
Robert Clements handed Sears and analyzed as the Board 
the finished plans for the new members observe fashion 
Torrance store. It just so hap- where it starts, i-lurt its course.

... . .. ' ,. , . ., and readv anv changes for thepens that when the final taily seirs market' 
is in. almost twice as much ' The F' as i,j on Board must 
space turns out to be devoted keep its fingers on the fashion 
to women's interests than to ; pulse of the public, and antici- 
men's. And a woman will no-' P«te changes, trends, and sub-

.. ,. ,. ... . tie shifts in the publics stvle tice it the first thing when prcferenccs _ sinc'e , he Bo;; rd
she steps into the tasteful m- works with Sears catalog styles 
terior with soft pastel colors as well as its retail stores, the 
and flourescent lights. j Fashion Board's predictions

Entering the store from the must not on '.v bc correct-
.. ., . , Thev must be right sevennorth, or small entrance, she mon , hs o). more b* fonj a sea .

will immediately be in the iSOI1 lor Sears tatalog pl.odlic., 
midst of the "new" Sears store, '(ion is in full swing that far in 
where racks of women's ready-'advance of the appearance of 
lo-wear fashions attract the ' the catalog, 
eye. There are rows of blouses,     * 
skirts, jackets, coats, dresses,' HAVING APPRAISED all the 
and furs, tables of perkv hats,: available information regard- 

ing a particular trend, a newand lines ot le atest a an s j.j,. ( ip,,^), u)c j niport anc.(> O f 
winter stylings. Walking fur- jewcl , ones or pe ,.haps ,| )e rc. 
(her, she will find the sewing turn of supple fabrics, and hav- 
department, complete with ma-'ing watched it almost from the 
terials, patterns, sewing mach- (i. llle .'.< was a lleam in a (1 °-

Fashions for Family 
In Sears Spotlight

Fashion stepped into I he spotlight \\ith I In- opc'iiin:; nf 
Seal's Hoc-buck's new Torrance slore yesterday.

The vast new store, located at Hawthorne and Sepul. 
veda. in I hi- Del Aino Shopping Center, will combine quality 
merchandise with the latest trends in fashion, men's and 
women's, hovs' and girls', as well as up-to-the-minute do-

STOKK MANAGEMENT . . . These arc the i;l folks who 
shoulder the complex responsibilities that will go into the 
job of piloting the giant n ? w Sears-Torrance enterprise: 
(from left, back row) J. Jackson, I'. T. Labins, W. A.

Koester, I', (i. Walk, E. M. Odell, and W. Wilson; (front) 
K. II. Arm-son, W. K. C'randall, .1. A. Reining, Airs. Berni'-e 
Johnson, I). A. Stage, Manager J. <;. Lowe, and (j. \. 
Shahbaz.

144 Years of Service Represented in 
Management Staff of Sears-Torrance
    ...____    - , one hundred and forty-four years of service with Sears :             
  I u is represented by the management staff of 13 seasoned em- A " I I PHarmonv HOUSG v [oy i>s whowm 'dircctthekey fundions ° f ihe "ewsears-iiinirK gnrt tflSV
MUimvilf IIVUJV Ton.ance store jn , he Del Amo shopping center, near the : ***flv" « 11M   » <» I

ft I |*| i'J intersection of Sepulveda Blvd. and Hawthorne Ave. PI • ft IILolor i Ifln Aids ihe siaffis headedbymanagerjoh» G L°^*h° h * s jtioppinQjtiouiu
Decoration Work

I One hundred and forty-four years of service with Sears 
is represented by the management staff of 13 seasoned em 
ployes who will direct the key functions of the new Sears- 
Torrance store in the Del Amo Shopping Center, near the 
intersection of Sepulveda Blvd. and Hawthorne Ave.

The staff is headed by manager John G. Lowe, who has 
seen more than 13 years of       ~     .._....-_ 
service with his company in 
executive assignments at the
Long Beach, Vermont Ave., from there to the new store. 
and Inglewood stores. | William Koester, merchan- 

Everett M. Odell. operating j disc control manager, began 
superintendent, started with

ager of the Vermont Ave. 
store in 1957, and transferred Appeal to Men

accessories. These departments C0 ptance. and having decided room- lias been color-coordi-
are designed with her in mind, that it may have enduring nated under one roof in the

. . . fashion significance for the new Sears. Roebuck and Co.
coining season, the Fashion

HOrSEHOLD furnishings ..Board makes a tentative rec- 
beckon. with curtains, drapes, ommendation.
furniture, floor coverings, In consultation with Sears. wa || s or f i oor t, 0 | 0 ,.£ are co . 
Winds, and many other mer-, merchandise^ departments, out-| ordinated so (,,  color plan-'started is a credit interviewer

store through Sears exclusive 
Harmony House Color plan. 

From bedspreads ty tile for

Sears in 1949. He previously 
held executive assignments in 
Modeslo, Oakland, and Holly 
wood.

BERNICE JOHNSON, a vet 
eran of 12 years with Sears,

.'«... v.~, »...« ...»..., ~~..*.. ...... .-i 1 tt i ,., j ^J.UI.IMVVI. .iu ...-.I t-u..» f.v... aicuicuaaai-icuiLiiuuiv
thandise lines that are of par- 'f andin i textile producers and ning a roon, or an entire home , jn , 1]e , Beach store ^ 
ticular interest to the ,lady ,of ^l^sthe Board then : is .  eas), pleasanl assign . | has held perso)lnel managerthe house and about which she determines the colors that will 
is most apt to make the final i h,e niosl in (l p '" a » d - Thus, 
decision ; through its Fashion Board, its 

Not far down the main aisle, i!''^'«ndise dcpartmenls. and 
fi the cosmetics department, i £,?OUrce,s ' Scars.   ready a 
with an inviting aroma identi- " 11,on n^allge for lls '"any ing 
fyiHg the sex which buys these ls '

"THE II A R M 0 X Y House 
color plan is based on blend- 

r than matching col- 
|ors," Robert Ruppert. manager

assignments in the Spokane 
and Hollywood stores.

Edwin Arneson, controller, 
started with Sears 12 years 
ago in the auditing depart 
ment of the Los Angeles-Pico
Blvd. store. He was controller 

Klamath
Ber-

_.._. .._
products bearing enchanting ... of Sears drapery department, at Sears slores 
names. Close by are lingerie HEADING IT the Sears e:<|)]aiiie<l. ! Falls, San Mateo, San 
and bathing suits. \o question | Fashion Board is Marv Lewis, There are 16 basic colors and j nardino and Vermont Ave. 
.about who is boss here. |a woman with a wide back-i cacn one ' las blending shades before taking his present as- 

The men aren't left out of ground of fashion history. She ! fro'» light pastels to rich deep, signment in August of this
the picture, in any respect, i.s credited with the emergence 'ones. Each of the 10 basics-ear at Torrance 
They'll find plenty to interest of cotton as a fashion fabric. ( 'oloi' s lla s a color family name

his Sears career in 1948 as a ; bouui ba .v male likes to shop
trainee in the Pasadena store, the quick and easy way and
He managed seven different ! to see what he's buying. For
departments before being pro- these reason;,, he's going to
moled to merchandise control enjoy the new Sears store in
manager at Hollywood in
1958. He held this same po
sition at the Hollywood store
before joining the Torrance
organization in July of this
year.

  « ».
GEORGK SHAHBAZ, credit

manager, took his first job
with Sears Pico Blvd. store in
1946. He has held numerous
assignments, ranging from
credit interviewer to credit
sales manager at the Santa
Rosa, San Francisco, and Ver
mont Ave. stores.

the Del Amo Shopping Center
which opened Wednesday.

The new Sears store of more
than 283,893 square feet of
floor space is a complete shop
ping center in itself. And the
52 departments have been ar
ranged throughout the store ac
cording to shoppers' interests.

For convenience of the male
shopper all of the men's ap
parel departments have been
grouped together with the
boys' clothing departments in
the center section of the new-
store.

Before joining the Sears or- j * * »
ganization in 1953, John Kei- EASILY accessible from

them in the men's apparel do- sl 'e vacationed in Antilles and lor the blending shades in it.

. , , hing, display manager, worked parking areas on the Sepul- 
DONALD STAGE, durable^11 V!f..j!! Spl?L dep;^nl°f! vcd^Blvf « id. c of .'"e bllildi »8

partments at the south end of came back with the idea for 
the center section of the store. i ll 'e new thoroughly-American'

By
color

simply remembering a ^ goods and home furnishings 
family name, you can j merchandise manager, is a 23-

ized T-shirt; she adapted the order a lamp shade, a shag rug j year man with the company,

a Miami, Fla., department are lne "hardline departments" 
store. He started his Sears ; which hold such an appeal for 
career at the Solo St. store | homeowners and the do-it-vour- 
as.a displaymcn, and was dis- se jf enthusiast. Here, within a

gear and shooting equipment. 
Even the relunctant gard- 

ners will become enthusiastic 
about the power lawn mowers, 
featherweight metal wheel bar 
rows, and garden hose in sev 
eral colors. 

Children, too. will find lots 
of interesting points in the 
new store, especially in the 
new pet shop, which will have 
a complete section for tropical 
fish, aquariums, birds and sup 
plies. It's a safe bet that the 
whole family will enjoy a trip 
to the new store.

price levels. Thirty years ago 
women were unsure of their 
fashions. They had to have an 
expensive label to know they 
were right. Today's broad and 
rapid dissemination of news 
through many outlets, includ 
ing newspapers, keep Ameri 
can women so current they in 
sist their clothes be fashion- 
right, and promptly. 

"Furthermore, they are sure 
of themselves now, so that even 
if they have they money, they 
needn't spend it on a Paris cre 
ation to be smartly dressed."

color planning your home. Be- 
home furnishings in Harmony 
llou.^e coordinated colors, Sears 
lias decorator-planned color 
schemes to help you decorate. 

Ruppert pointed out that 
these decorator-planned color 
.schemes are practical because 
they emphasize starling with 
what you already have   and 
plan lo keep. 

Whether it's a whole new 
house you have in mind or just 
a new chair, you'll find the 
Harmony Hou.se color plan a 
real shopping help.

r»s /- /*s iBI

early in 1947. After success 
fully completing several de 
partment manager assign 
ments at the Westwood, Santa 
Monica, and Valley stores, 
C'randall was assigned to the 
l.os Angeles district office as 
a junior merchandise manager 
before being made wearing 
apparel and soft lines mer 
chandise manager at the Hol 
lywood store in 1958, and it 
was from there that C'randall 
was transferred to the new 
store in Torrance.

PAUL LABINS started with 
Sears six years ago in the 
Vermont Ave. store. He lie- 
came customer service man-

then he was security manager i bear price and sizc p i acan| s so 
for Scars-San Diego. [ tnere are f( , u, qi , cst ions a man

Wendell Wilson is shipping j will have to ask. 
and receiving manager for
the new store. He has been 
with Sears for 19 years and 
came to Torrance from El

THE SELF-SERVE features 
of the store will save many a

Monte, where he was on a i - 
special assignment.

John Jackson, assistant op 
erating superintendent, start 
ed with Sears in 19fiU as a 
trainee in the Long Beacli 
store. Since that time he has 
held various supervisory as 
signments, coming '.o Tor 
rance from the El Monte 
store, where he wa's also as 
sistant operating superinten 
dent.

shopping minute.

ances.
Particularly interesting to 

the fashion-wise shopper will 
lie the store's new ready-to- 
wear department which is to 
feature late style trends for 
fall of Kfiil.

A (iALAXY of chapeaux. 
various shapes, sizes and 
shades, grace the blond wood 
counters and display fixtures 
in the military department. 
Conventional fall shades of 
black, brown and navy are 
in terspersed with hats in new- 
tones of autumn gold, sap 
phire bine, autumn green, and 
carmel tan. There are hats 
of every conceivable fabric, 
loo, ranging from the ever 
popular wool and fur felts to 
fuzzy beaver-like types and 
soft rayon velveteen.

The ready-to-wear depart 
ments carry garments of a 
special brand name, "Kerry- 
brooke," which the Sears 
stores have featured through 
out the country.

KERRYHROOKE designs all 
types of sportswear, too, which 
is to be featured in the store's 
casual shop, daily colored 
blouses cotton, wool synthetic 
fabrics of all kinds appear in 
solid shades and in prints, 
stripes and checks.

Finely tailored skirts, also by 
Kerrybrooke. are to be shown 
in various fall shades and fab 
rics. And Sears will feature 
a new skirt in proportioned 
lengths of short, medium and 
tall.

The new Sears store will 
carry a variety of uniforms, 
maternity garments and robes, 
too. a swell as smart I v styled 
dresses and suits. B r i g h t I y 
shaded formal gowns in net. 
satin, taffeta, lace, tulle and 
chiffon are on display. And, 
not to be forgotten, the new 
rainwear section features plas 
tic togs as well as finely tailor 
ed ensembles in other water- 
repellent materials, for rain or 
shine wear.

THE STORE WILL also stock 
various types of furs in fash 
ion's favorits styles capelets

i and stoles. Also fabric coats in 
wool, cashmere, bmicle, tweed, 
corduroy, and leather will be

i available. The coats, in all 
tones, are fitted or full, long 
or short. Some are trimmed 
with smart fur collars, others 
are smartly styled in fabric.

The new store is to have a 
well-stocked accessory depart 
ment, too. In the handbag sec 
tion, leathers, plastics, fabrics 
synthetic alligator and syn 
thetic lizard are all spotlighted. 
And there are all colors, sizes 
and shapes.

BRIGHTLY TONED scarves 
by the hundreds will be very 
much in evidence as well as 
inely made gloves in kid, pig 

skin and fabric.
1 The newest shoe styles in 
fine leathers and suedes will 
be on display. And milady will

I also be able to find any size
| and width, from the very nar-
1 row to the wider, more serv-
i iceable shoe.

Employes, Too, 
Considered in 
New Sears Store

1 At Sears the customer is 
king. But, according to Man 
ager .lohn Lowc. the employe's.

, too, have some regal facilities
'awaiting them at (he new store. 

For example, when coffee
! break time coines for employes 
at the new Sears store they 
will find a modern comfortable 
retreat of tljeir owiv in the 
special employes' area on UK- 
roof-top, whgre-the employes' 
cafeteria is /located. It has a

'seating capacity for 300 and i%
I equipped to feed 2000 people
I a day with ease.

A PORTION of the cafeteria 
area is furnished with accord 
ion doors which can be used 
to create a separate room for 
meetings with buyers, em 
ployes of a department, or pro 
motional conferences. Part of 
'the cafeteria features a large 
patio, where employes can re 
lax and enjoy luncheon in the 
open air.

Mrs. Helen Young, manager 
of the cafeteria, has a staff of 
eight to serve waves of be- 

, tween-meal snackers. The new 
I store will open with approxi 
mately 1200 employes.

, WITH MASHED potatoes on 
] the menu.'Mrs. Young is es 
pecially proud of an automatic 
j potato peeler. The device has 
  an abrasive bottom surface 
i which whisks off peals as po 
tatoes bounce around on the 
spinning platform. Jn addition, 
slie boasts of such other equip 
ment as the stainless .steel serv 
ing tables designed specially 
for Sears, and two garbage dis 
posal units, two freezers, giv 
ing her 60 cubic feet of freez 
ing capacity, and three refrig 
erators, providing a total of 130 
cubic feet of refrigerated 
storage space.

The cafeteria is air-condi 
tioned, has acoustical tile ceil 
ing, fourescent lighting and 

'continuous music This facility 
will be for employes onlv, Pub- 

[lie "Snackettes'' are located 
both on the lower and first 
levels of the store.

NOT STRICTLY in t.h" snec- 
j ial favor category, but in line 
; for special appreciation, none 
theless, are the working areas 
for office; personnel. Roomy, 
well lighted, and fully air-con 
ditioned non-selling areas are 
spotted throughout the store. 

Latest equipment is provided 
: for employes' use. Whether it's 
( a salesman meeting the custo- 
| mer or a dork receiving mer- 
:4'handisa on the rear platform. 
* all employes will be working 
i in comfort and and cleanliness. 
I So, even though the custo 
mer is king at Sears, the em- 

1 ploye is also a pretty important 
1 person. Just ask one.

Modern Packaging Assists 
Shopper With Selections

You enter a store intent on national information packag- 
buying a dross shirt. An array ing and labeling division. Km- 
of sizes, colors, prices and'ployes in this division are 

(styles confront you. aware of customer desires for 
You quickly spot the tvpe of jconvenience, assurance, quul- 

shirt that interests you.. ity, appearance and fresh, 
i Through the clear inilm warp- clean merchandise. They try 
| ping you rapidly check collar to design their labels to pack- 
ami .sleeve size, price, style and ages accordingly, 
color.   Sears approach toward meet- 

A sales clerk attends you, ing these desires is unique, 
you make your selecion, and This is because Sears "con- 
you're on your way. It's taken trols its fixtures' 1 as the mer- 
only a few moments, but be- chants say. This means thai 
hind those few moments are all counters, racks, display 
hundreds of hours ol study, ile- j tallies and cabinets are care- 
sinning, planning and testing fully designed for the specific 
to oiler you nu'ivhandi.ic that needs of each department i'1 
is easily available, securely order to make shopping easier.

WEARING APPAREL . . . Happy about their departments arc the sU managers of Hear 
ing apparel p cliired here from left: I'nnicls \lacDinialil, men's riirnlshhiKs; William 
Chuiiiberllii, .vunlguoiU, uuUeniK, mid iiollniu: .lame* McCiillie>, mouses and sportswear: 
Aldcn Lockharl, bojV wear; Gertrude Meyer, Infants' wear, and Sadie Itivalsl, corsets.

, protected, clearly labeled anil 
'attractively packaged.

lll'NDREDS OF items, from 
infant's underwear to hard-

1 * ' " \\are, are labeled and packaged 
IN A SEARS store, this is.MI they will fit perfectly into 

, ilie job done by the company's specific "fixtures."

I HEAD APPAREL DEPARTMENTS . . , These se\en department managers will manage
i wearing apparel departments hcaUly stocked \\iib broad assortments of merchandise

appealing lo men. umncii, and >ouiig "(dies. Left tn right are Harold Edwards, men's
dress clothing; Vhian ( arlson, milliner.*: Mildred llcnicnhcrg. girl's \\ear; Stall Fire-
sloen, men's work clothing; Edna Cro/ier, hosieh; (iraee Kirkhmd, lingerie; and Rid

I Olsiin, shoes.


